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National Donald Duck Day

Speakers

Today's Pledge, Thought, and Song

June 16, 2022
Alex Myers
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President Brian called the third to last meeting of his presidential reign of Napa Sunrise Rotary to
order and called upon Bernie Narvaez to lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance and to provoke thought
with a Thought for the Day. He did both with ease and gave us the following thought: "Identify
your problems but give your power and energy to solutions." - Tony Robbins
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Tom "Song master of the Year" Feutz led Napa Sunrise in a "no-thought required" rendition of
Happy Birthday since two members are celebrating their birthday today; Justin Gomez and Bob
Harris....and truthfully, to celebrate all June Rotarian birthdays.
Doug "I Just Got Back from Vacation" Roberts was not in attendance, so here are a few tidbits that
he likely would have given to us about today's date:
1870: Charles Dickens passes away
1915: Guitarist, songwriter, and inventor Les Paul is born in Waukesha, WI
1972: Columbia Records signs a young rocker, Bruce Springsteen
1993: "Jurassic Park" makes it world premier in Washington, DC
Today's birthdays include (other than Justin and Bob): Dick Vitale, Johnny Depp, Patricia
Cornwell, Michael J. Fox, and Natalie Portman
Today is National Strawberry-Rhubarb Pie Day
Today is National Sex Day ?!?!

Today's Visiting Rotarians and Guests of Rotarians
No one visited us on a voluntary basis

Today's Announcements
Howard Haupt reminded everyone to sign a few "Notes to the Troops" as soon as possible.
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Jason Dominici announced that next Grad Night is next Thursday, June 16, and he is looking for
some volunteers to deal blackjack or some other fun duties. Remember: this is an event that is held
for all graduating high schools in the Napa County that provides an evening of safe, non-alcoholic,
fun for new high school graduates. Your help is needed! Please contact Jason ASAP for more
information.
Denny Mosher thanked Katie Anderson, Kyle Iverson, and Justin Gomez for their help and the
mentorship they provided to the recently completed Junior Achievement Program at Browns Valley
Elementary.
REMINDER: Brian Doughty's Kick-Out Party in is two weeks! June 23 from 5:00pm - 8:00pm at
the Heun House. Scott and Janet will be hosting the kick-out at their home. Please wear your
favorite beachwear and let's celebrate the end of the Brian's Rotary Reign!

Happy Dollars
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Paul Oseso recently returned from the Rotary International Convention that was held in Houston, TX
and thus pledged $100 to his Paul Harris. His ongoing Rotary indoctrination is almost complete, and
he will take over the presidency of Napa Sunrise on July 1, 2022. Welcome back, Paul, we look
forward to working with you next year.
Paul Everett was $25 happy to his Paul Harris and was extremely happy and "huggy" this morning.
He was ecstatic that his kids have slept for four (4) straight nights, and he is now catching up on
his sleep and "banking" the sleep for another time!
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Bob Van Der Velde was "electrified" and donated $25 to his Paul Harris because he recently took
delivery of his Model Y Tesla!
Denny Mosher, and his guest (his mobility scooter), was $25 happy to the Club following successful
surgery to repair a "shredded" tendon and to honor his mobility as provided by his scooter.
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Rob Haines was $25 happy to his Paul Harris in the hopes it will spur on the Warriors to a Game 4
victory over the Celtics.
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Dan Evans (pictured left), Executive Editor of the Napa
Valley Register, joined us for breakfast and to provide
insight about the newspaper, e-edition of the newspaper,
and all matters associated with the Register.
He has only been at the Register for the past 2.5 months
and has spent that time working to get to know the town,
county, and people of Napa and Napa County. He came to
Napa from the Santa Cruz area and has been in journalism
for his entire career. His background includes serving as a
Journalism professor at Florida International University,
serving as the Community Editor at the LA Times, and has
spent most of his career working in the "local community"
beat. While he has worked at large print operations, he
finds that he truly enjoys getting to know the area and
town in which he lives and providing the local population
with local news and information.
He comes to the Register with the goal of making the
publication as interesting and as local as possible. He feels
that it is vitally important to provide the local content, and
focus on the local content, in local papers. His philosophy
is such that the major events occurring on the national
and international levels are best covered and reported
upon by the agencies that cover the national and international news. While it is important for the
local paper to include such news, he acknowledges that we (the Register) is not going to be
sending reporters to cover events in Washington or overseas, and they are able to tap into the feeds
from the "big guys."
The daily subscription of the Register is approximately 5,000-6,000 with another 8,000-9,000 eedition subscriptions. There are still a significant portion of the population that like to read the
paper, it is true that more and more subscribers/readers prefer to utilize the electronic version so
that they can stay connected to their community wherever they may be in the world.
Dan was eager to answer questions and provide frank and honest answers. As is typical, Napa
Sunrise was quick to ask insightful and targeted questions that he answered to the best of his
ability.
You can access the Register by clicking here: https://napavalleyregister.com/

